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Abstract 
This study investigated the effectiveness of vocal hygiene training in improving 
knowledge and self-rated characteristics of the voice. The subjects were 10 kindergarten 
through third grade school teachers who received 4 half-hour sessions of vocal hygiene 
training in the experimental group. Eleven kindergarten through third grade school 
teachers served as control subjects and received no training. The teachers were placed in 
subgroups dependent upon their reports of experiencing voice difficulties or not 
experiencing voice difficulties. This study also researched the effectiveness of vocal 
hygiene for teachers with self-reported vocal difficulties versus those without difficulties. 
Lastly, the perception of importance of vocal hygiene training between those participants 
with reported voice difficulties and those without within the experimental group and 
within the control group was also investigated. Three instruments developed by the 
researcher were utilized: the Knowledge Questionnaire, the Vocal Assessment Scale, and 
the Vocal Hygiene Opinion Questionnaire. The results of this study showed that the 
teachers in the experimental group increased their knowledge of vocal hygiene 
significantly higher than the control group participants did. However, vocal hygiene 
training did not cause significant changes in self-rated voice characteristics of the 
subjects. In addition, this study revealed that the experimental group participants 
perceived vocal hygiene training as significantly more important than the control group 
participants did. Furthermore, this study showed that the experimental with vocal 
difficulties group perceived vocal hygiene as significantly more important than the 
experimental without vocal difficulties group did. The implications of motivation in a 
therapy program and the importance of vocal hygiene training for teachers are discussed. 
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CHAPTER 1 
Introduction 
The workplace requires many professionals to use their voices on a daily basis. 
Professionals such as teachers, clergy, secretaries, singers, and telemarketers rely on their 
voices for several hours each day to fulfill their jobs and may be at risk for acquiring 
voice problems (Benninger, 1995; Titze, Lemke, & Montequin, 1997). Unfortunately, 
many people in these types of professions experience voice problems due to vocal misuse 
and vocal abuse (Boone & McFarlane, 2000; Titze, et al., 1997). The voice problems that 
arise cause these people to experience a great deal of difficulty performing their daily 
activities and may result in having to refrain from work due to diminished vocal 
functioning. Therefore, poor voice quality may hinder these professionals' job 
performances and negatively impact their success in the workplace. 
The prevalence of voice problems in certain professions has been documented. In 
a study by Smith, Gray, Dove, Kirchner, and Heras (1997), vocal problems were found to 
be particularly prevalent among the teacher population. Teachers comprised only 2% of 
the working population but made up 16.4% of the clients at the University oflowa's 
voice clinic. Similarly, a study by Titze, et al. (1997) identified teachers as 4.2% of the 
working population and 20% of the voice clinic load. Moreover, several authors in the 
literature have identified the teacher population as prone to developing a voice disorder 
(Benninger, 1995; Comins, 1998; Cooper, 1970; Kaufman & Johnson, 1991). 
The term vocal hygiene was first described by Froeschels in 1943 as "appropriate 
use of the voice to prevent hyperfunction and excessive laryngeal and musculoskeletal 
tension" (Pannbacker, 1998). The basis of vocal hygiene is the idea that vocal abuse and 
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misuse tends to precipitate the development of a voice disorder. Theoretically, if the 
misuse and abuse is identified and reduced or eliminated, the voice difficulties will 
diminish. Vocal hygiene has been used as a prerequisite or supplement to voice therapy 
(Lancer, Syder, Jones, & Le Boutillier, 1988; Mcfarlane & Watterson, 1990; Murry & 
Woodson, 1992) or to prevent and reduce or eliminate voice disorders (Nilson & 
Schneiderman, 1983; Aaron & Madison, 1991; Chan, 1994; Odom, 1996; Broaddus-
Lawrence, Treole, McCabe, Allen, & Toppin, 1999; Wait, 1999). 
Although vocal hygiene is broadly used, limited evidence of its efficacy for 
reduction of misuse/abuse and prevention of voice disorders is available, namely within 
the teacher population. The most thorough efficacy studies using teachers to date are 
those by Chan (1994) and Wait (1999). Chan (1994) analyzed teacher's voices 
electroglottographically and acoustically before and after the implementation of a vocal 
hygiene program. The teachers were also required to journal the occurrence of their 
vocally abusive behaviors during the first and final week of vocal hygiene training. Chan 
found that the group of teachers who underwent vocal hygiene training experienced an 
improvement in voice quality and recorded fewer vocally abusive behaviors. 
Wait (1999) also found positive results regarding vocal hygiene. The subjects 
were teachers who were required to self-rate their vocal use and quality before and after 
the implementation of the program. In addition, the teacher's voices were auditorially-
perceptually judged by trained listeners before and after the program. Wait's findings 
suggested that subjects who did not receive training but perceived vocal difficulty, may 
have experienced further voice deterioration without the training. The findings also 
suggested that subjects who perceived voice difficulties may have been more motivated 
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to incorporate a vocal hygiene program into their lifestyle than those who did not 
experience perceived voice difficulties. 
Due to the lack of research concerning the usefulness of vocal hygiene training in 
the kindergarten through third grade teacher population, the purpose of this study was to 
determine if vocal hygiene training was effective for improving knowledge of vocal 
hygiene and perceptions of voice quality in kindergarten through third grade elementary 
school teachers. The study specifically addressed the following questions: 
1) For vocal hygiene knowledge in the kindergarten through third grade teacher 
population ... 
la) Is there a significant difference in change in knowledge between 
subjects who participate in a vocal hygiene program and those who do 
not? 
1 b) Is there a significant difference in change in knowledge between 
subjects with self-reported voice difficulties and those without difficulties? 
1 c) Is there a significant interaction between participation in vocal hygiene 
program and reported voice difficulty? 
2) For vocal characteristics in the kindergarten through third grade teacher 
population ... 
2a) Is there a significant difference in change in vocal characteristics 
between subjects who participate in a vocal hygiene program and those 
who do not? 
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2b) Is there a significant difference in change in vocal characteristics 
between subjects with self-reported voice difficulties and those without 
difficulties? 
2c) Is there a significant interaction between participation in vocal hygiene 
program and reported voice difficulty? 
3) For perception of the importance of a vocal hygiene program in the 
kindergarten through third grade teacher population ... 
3a) Is there a significant difference in perception of importance between 
subjects who participate in a vocal hygiene program and those who do not? 
3b) Is there a significant difference in perception of importance between 
subjects with self-reported voice difficulties and those without difficulties? 
3c) Is there a significant interaction between participation in vocal hygiene 
program and reported voice difficulty? 
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CHAPTER2 
Review of Literature 
Many authors support the implementation of a vocal hygiene training program to 
treat voice disorders in professions that place heavy demands on the voice (Andrews, 
1999; Boone & Mcfarlane, 2000; Colton & Casper, 1990; Morrison et al., 1994; Prater & 
Swift, 1984). Vocal hygiene programs typically include education about normal voice 
production, identification of vocal abuses, and elimination of vocal abuses (Boone & 
Mcfarlane, 2000; Prater & Swift, 1984; Wait, 1999). 
Normal Voice Production 
In order to understand vocal abuse and misuse, familiarity with normal vocal 
production is essential. Therefore, the education of normal voice production is an 
integral component of vocal hygiene therapy. Normal voice production requires that the 
mechanisms of respiration, phonation, and resonation be orchestrated in a coordinated 
fashion to create voicing (Boone & Mcfarlane, 2000). If these components function 
abnormally, voice production may be negatively influenced. Voice production begins 
with the process of respiration, the power source for voicing. Respiration is initiated 
when the pressure within the lungs is reduced dramatically. This pressure reduction is 
caused by contraction of the diaphragm and allows air to fill the lungs (Boone & 
Mcfarlane, 2000). The next component of voice production is phonation. Following 
inspiration, the pressure that is created below the larynx forces the vocal folds to 
approximate (Boone & Mcfarlane, 2000). Following vocal fold closure, the subglottal 
pressure increases until the vocal folds are forced apart (Boone & Mcfarlane, 2000). Air 
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escapes through the vocal cords, causing vibration or phonation. As the sound produced 
by the vocal cords moves from the larynx, it is directed toward the pharyngeal, nasal, and 
oral tracts, where it is resonated and given a particular quality of sound (Boone & 
McFarlane, 2000). The primary resonators of speech sounds are the upper larynx, the 
pharynx, and the oral cavity (Morrison, et al, 1994). The nasal cavities are also important 
in resonation. For nasal sounds, the velopharynx remains open to allow air to resonate 
through the nose. Non-nasal speech sounds are produced with the velum blocking the 
passage of the nasal cavity. This directs the sound into the oral cavity. The structures of 
the oral cavity, such as the tongue, lips, teeth, and jaw, aid in resonation by "shaping" the 
sounds of speech. If any of these components of voice production are not functioning 
properly, an individual may experience a voice disorder. Therefore, the awareness of 
normal voice production in terms of the role of respiration, phonation, and resonation are 
an essential part of a complete vocal hygiene program. 
Vocal Hygiene 
Another component of a vocal hygiene program is education regarding the 
identification and elimination of vocal abuse and misuse habits (Andrews, 1999; Colton 
& Casper, 1990; Morrison, et al., 1994; Chan, 1994; Wait, 2000). Vocal abuse is defined 
as "poor vocal hygiene, which includes any vocal habit that can have a traumatic effect 
on the vocal folds" (Prater & Swift, 1984). Examples of vocal abuse include yelling, 
screaming, cheering, strained vocalizations, excessive talking, frequent use of hard glottal 
attacks, excessive throat clearing and coughing, inhalation of dust or other irritating 
particles or fumes, singing inappropriately or abusively, and speaking abusively when the 
vocal cords are in a weakened condition (Prater & Swift, 1984). Vocal misuse, which is 
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also targeted in a vocal hygiene program, is defined as "incorrect use of the pitch or 
loudness aspects of voice production" (Prater & Swift, 1984). It is theorized that 
education about vocal abuse and misuse will facilitate identification and reduction or 
elimination of vocally abusive habits. Because of the detrimental effect of abuse and 
misuse on the voice, education about activities that cause vocal misuse is an essential 
component of a vocal hygiene program. In addition to vocal abuse and misuse, Andrews 
(1999), Boone & Mcfarlane (2000), Colton & Casper (1990), and Morrison, et al. (1994) 
state that maintenance of adequate hydration is an important component of vocal hygiene 
to facilitate effective vocal fold functioning. A voiding laryngeal irritants, maintaining 
breath support, and taking general health precautions are also important components of a 
vocal hygiene program (Morrison, et. al, 1994; Wait, 1999). 
Functional Voice Problems 
When vocal abuse and misuse are consistently utilized, several voice disorders 
may "result from using a normal vocal mechanism in a faulty manner" (Boone & 
McFarlane, 2000). These disorders are most commonly referred to as "functional voice 
disorders" and include falsetto, functional aphonia, functional dysphonia, muscle tension, 
fold thickening, diplophonia, Reinke's Edema, polyps, vocal nodules, traumatic 
laryngitis, ventricular dysphonia, phonation breaks, and pitch breaks (Boone & 
Mcfarlane, 2000). These different functional voice disorders cause different vocal 
characteristics. In vocal nodules, which are caused by yelling, screaming, hard glottal 
attacks, abusive singing, speaking in noisy environments, coughing, and clearing the 
throat excessively, a breathy and "hoarse" vocal quality is often evident (Boone & 
Mcfarlane, 2000). Vocal nodules are the most commonly occurring benign lesions in 
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children and adults (Boone & Mcfarlane, 2000). Therefore, since this functional voice 
disorder is the most likely to occur within the teacher population, it should be highlighted 
during vocal hygiene training with this population. 
Vocal Measures 
Assessments of vocal quality and use are necessary in order to determine if the 
behaviors required in vocal hygiene effectively prevent and reduce or eliminate the 
effects of voice disorders. Assessments that have been administered in previous vocal 
hygiene efficacy studies include perturbation and electroglottograph (EGG) measures 
(Chan, 1994), auditory-perceptual assessments (Nilson & Schneiderman, 1983; Wait, 
1999), and self-assessments/monitoring (Chan, 1994; Odom, 1996; Wait, 1999; 
Broaddus-Lawrence, 2000). 
Electroglottographic Assessments 
EGG measurements of the voice are used to determine time and length of vocal 
fold closure (Colton & Casper, 1990). EGG readings aid in determining the physiology 
of the vocal folds. However, EGG cannot be used with all patients as it requires 
sufficient vocal fold adduction, which is problematic in the presence of aphonias. 
Availability of the equipment necessary for these types of measures, due to cost and 
mobility issues, may also be problematic. 
Perturbation Assessments 
According to Colton and Casper (1990), perturbations are "small, rapid, cycle-to 
cycle changes of period and amplitude that occur during phonation." Perturbation 
assessments can be taken using instruments such as the Visi-Pitch or Cspeech programs. 
Perturbation readings correlate with auditory perceptions of a rough or hoarse voice. 
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Growths on the vocal folds may affect the vocal cords, causing perturbation during 
voicing. A drawback of this type of measurement is that it can only be used to measure 
vowels--namely isolated and prolonged vowels, which are not a natural representation of 
speech. In addition, cost and mobility issues may reduce the availability of this type of 
assessment. 
Auditory-perceptual Assessments 
Auditory-perceptual measures are widely used and valued in the profession of 
speech-language pathology (Kent, 1996). These types of assessments have been applied 
in a variety of disorders, including stuttering, apraxia, dysarthria, and voice disorders. 
However, several shortcomings to using auditory-perceptual judgements have been 
identified. Listeners often do not use equivalent definitions for the targets they are rating. 
In addition, this type of assessment is susceptible to listener bias and error (Kent, 1996). 
Therefore, using this type of measurement may be problematic in terms of inter-rater 
reliability. 
Self-assessment and monitoring 
Self-assessment and monitoring measures may include journaling (Chan, 1994) 
and surveys in which subjects must self-rate vocal quality and use (Odom, 1996; Wait, 
1999). Although self-assessment and monitoring measures may create problems 
regarding subjectivity, they remain valuable in the area of voice. For example, symptoms 
such as pain, scratchy throat, and dry throat, which are commonly associated with voice 
disorders, must be reported subjectively by the patient. Due to the importance these types 
of symptoms have in voice therapy, self-assessments are perceived as essential (Colton & 
Casper, 1990). Despite the difficulties associated with self-assessments and monitoring 
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measures, it should be taken into consideration that some voice difficulties may be 
perceived as a problem, even when the disorder cannot be observed perceptually by 
another listener or through instruments, such as EGG or Visi-Pitch. It is possible that 
even when auditory-perceptual and instrumental assessments are unable to indicate a 
voice difficulty or the improvement of voicing, self-assessments may accurately indicate 
such findings. In addition, previous studies have reported participants' positive feedback 
about vocal hygiene programs (Aaron & Madison, 1991; Broaddus-Lawrence, et al., 
2000, Nilson & Schneiderman, 1983). Possibly even when self-assessment measures fail 
to show the effectiveness of vocal hygiene training, the programs may still be perceived 
as useful to the subjects. Despite the limitations of vocal hygiene therapy measures, 
examination of the efficacy of such programs continues to be worthwhile. 
Efficacy Studies 
Vocal hygiene is commonly used in conjunction with voice therapy and in 
elimination/prevention of voice disorders. Several studies have shown vocal hygiene 
training to be an essential component of vocal recovery (Lancer, et al., 1988; Mcfarlane 
& Watterson, 1990; Murry & Woodson, 1992). Lancer, et al. ( 1988) found patients who 
participated in speech therapy, including vocal hygiene components, were less likely to 
experience a recurrence of vocal nodules with or without surgery. Mcfarlane and 
Watterson (1990) reported that less than 1 % of the vocal nodule patients seen for voice 
therapy at the University of Nevada experienced a recurrence of nodules. Their therapy 
program relied heavily on vocal hygiene. 
The effectiveness of vocal hygiene programs utilized independently for the 
prevention and elimination of voice disorders is not as definitive. Stemple, Glaze, and 
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Gerdemann (1995) proposed ideas for implementation of vocal hygiene programs. They 
reported case studies of five individuals who completed a vocal hygiene program; 
however, no efficacy data for these cases were reported. Kaufman and Johnson (1991) 
created a video vocal hygiene training program entitled "Vocal Abuse Reduction 
Program." The video includes the typical content of a vocal hygiene program and case 
histories. Like Stemple, et al (1995), the program offers no evidence of efficacy. Odom 
(1996), Aaron and Madison (1991), Broaddus-Lawrence, et al. (2000), Nilson and 
Schneiderman (1983), Chan (1994), and Wait (1999) are among the few studies that have 
reported the efficacy of vocal hygiene training. 
Odom (1996) investigated the efficacy of vocal hygiene among high school choral 
students. His subjects were 333 students in the experimental group and 279 in the control 
group. The experimental group subjects were instructed about the physiology of the 
vocal mechanism, identification of abusive vocal behaviors, the results of abusive 
behaviors, side effects of medications and drugs on the voice, and alternatives to abusive 
behaviors. Following the experimental group's training, all participants completed the 
Knowledge of Voice and Vocal Abuse Test (KVV A) and the Voice Conservation Index 
(VCI) (Odom, 1996). The KVV A, created by the researcher, included true/false and 
multiple choice questions about information taught in the training program. The VCI 
assessed the subjects' voice use and listening habits. Odom's results determined a 
difference between the experimental and control groups' scores on the knowledge test 
(KVV A). However, no significant difference was found between the two groups' scores 
on the voice use and listening habits (VCI). 
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Aaron and Madison ( 1991) targeted high school cheerleaders as a group of 
individuals who could benefit from a vocal hygiene program. In their study, 36 high 
school female cheerleaders from four similarly sized schools were included in vocal 
hygiene training. The cheerleaders were given a 15-item, true-false pretest that assessed 
their knowledge of the laryngeal mechanism, vocal abuse, and hoarseness. They then 
participated in four half-hour vocal hygiene training sessions over a two-week period. 
The sessions focused on discussing the n.ormal vocal mechanism and production, 
' 
descriptions of vocal misuse and abuse, and identification of personal habits of misuse 
and abuse. Following the program, the original true-false test was re-administered. The 
results of this study showed a significant difference between the pre- and posttest scores, 
indicating that the program was successful in teaching the cheerleaders about vocal 
hygiene. Although this study did not specifically evaluate whether or not the 
cheerleaders improved their vocal behaviors following this training period, the 
cheerleaders' advisors reported that the students seemed more "aware" of their voice 
quality and were more attentive to vocal use when they cheered. Furthermore, the 
participants appeared interested in learning the material throughout the program. 
Because many of the participants had experienced poor vocal quality in the past, they 
also appeared to be motivated to learn about proper vocal use. 
Broaddus-Lawrence, et al. (2000) identified professional singers as a population 
that could benefit from a vocal hygiene program. The subjects were 11 undergraduate 
students who had received less than two years of formal voice training and were 
interested in pursuing a career in singing. Each subject attended four one-hour classes 
that addressed the typical components included in a vocal hygiene program. The subjects 
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completed a survey, which included demographic information and knowledge of vocal 
hygiene, as well as the Preinstruction Baseline Survey, in which they subjectively rated 
their daily vocal use and abusive habits. Six weeks post-instruction, the subjects took the 
posttest. The results of the post survey indicated no significant decrease in the number of 
vocally abusive behaviors reported. After statistical analysis of data, no significant 
change in the subjects' use of vocal hygiene was shown. Furthermore, the subjects' 
perceptions of voice and vocal hygiene showed no significant changes. A possible 
explanation for the subjects' lack of significance in changing their vocally abusive 
behaviors is that they reported low values of vocally abusive behaviors at the beginning 
of the study. However, the subjects did indicate highly positive attitudes when asked to 
assess the value of the vocal hygiene training program. This finding indicates that the 
singers felt a vocal hygiene program was important in preventing vocal abuse. The 
authors emphasized the importance of implementing a vocal hygiene program early in 
singers' careers to prevent future voice disorders. 
In another study by Nilson and Schneiderman (1983), a vocal hygiene program 
was devised for 155 school-age children in second and third grade. Prior to the initiation 
of the program, all students were screened by eight teachers using A Programmed 
Approach to Voice Therapy to subjectively evaluate the quality of each child's voice. 
Following a similar outline as that used by the Broaddus-Lawrence, et al. (2000) study, 
the authors then measured the students' pre-training knowledge of vocal hygiene. The 
teachers' knowledge was also tested before the implementation of the program. The 
training lasted for two weeks with 2 1/2 hours devoted to each week. The lessons 
focused on topics typically discussed in a vocal hygiene program. After the treatment 
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was completed, the students and teachers were instructed to complete the questionnaire 
given at the beginning of the study. Five months post-training, the subjects were again 
tested to determine retention measures. The students' voice qualities were also re-
assessed. The results showed a significant difference in the knowledge scores between 
the teachers in the experimental group and the teachers in the control group. The 
students' voice re-screenings showed a decrease in the number of children who exhibited 
deviant voice qualities, but this change was not significant. Similar to the Broaddus-
Lawrence, et al. (2000) and Aaron and Madison (1991) studies, the teachers 
demonstrated a positive attitude regarding the vocal hygiene program. 
The literature is limited concerning vocal hygiene programs that specifically 
target voice quality of teachers. In a study by Chan (1994), a vocal hygiene program for 
the teacher population was performed. Twenty-five female kindergarten teachers in 
Japan were included in this study. Recordings of their voices were made before and after 
a day of teaching, and their voices were subsequently analyzed with acoustic and 
electroglottographic (EGG) measures. The subjects were also instructed to keep a journal 
to record their vocal habits during the first and final weeks of the study. The program 
consisted of the typical content for a vocal hygiene program. Following completion of 
the two-month program, the teachers' voices were again recorded and analyzed. Their 
journal entries were also examined in order to identify frequencies of vocal abuse. The 
results showed that the experimental group displayed a significant improvement in voice 
quality (less perturbation) and also reduced their vocally abusive behaviors. 
Following Chan's research, Wait (1999) completed another vocal hygiene study 
with teachers. The study involved 17 college professors. Before the program was 
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initiated, the subjects were instructed to complete a questionnaire that provided 
information regarding demographic and vocal use information. They were then given a 
vocal assessment scale based on a five-point Likert-type scale, and recordings of their 
voices were taken. The subjects were divided into two groups based on the results of 
their vocal assessment scale: 1) those with self-reported voice difficulties, and 2) those 
without voice difficulties. A vocal hygiene training program similar to those used by 
Broaddus-Lawrence, et al. (2000), Nilson & Schneiderman (1983), and Chan (1994) was 
presented to the experimental group. The experimental group attended three 30 minute 
sessions once a week for three weeks. Homework assignments and discussion times were 
also included in the program. After the training, the vocal assessment scale was re-
administered and a final voice recording was made. Graduate students in communication 
disorders and sciences were asked to evaluate perceptual differences between the two 
recordings. No significant differences were found between the listener perceptions of the 
pre- and post-treatment recordings except between those control group participants who 
reported voice difficulties and the control group participants who did not have voice 
difficulties. These results may suggest that the subjects who were not in the program, but 
reported voice problems could have experienced further deterioration of their voices as 
the semester progressed. There was also a significant difference in the improvement of 
self-rated voice characteristics and occurrence of vocal abuse between the experimental 
group subjects who reported voice difficulties and the rest of the subjects. This 
difference could indicate that the subjects who reported a voice problem were more 
motivated to implement the vocal hygiene suggestions into their lives than the individuals 
who did not report voice difficulties. 
L 
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Summary and Statement of Objectives 
Although many vocal hygiene studies have been completed, few have shown 
definitive results that vocal hygiene training is effective in changing or preventing vocal 
abuse and misuse. Many studies have found the participants to perceive vocal hygiene as 
beneficial (Aaron & Madison, 1991; Broaddus-Lawrence, et al., 2000; Nilson & 
Schneiderman, 1983). In addition, studies have shown that subjects are able to increase 
their knowledge of vocal hygiene through the programs (Odom, 1996; Aaron and 
Madison, 1991; Nilson and Schneiderman, 1983). However, only Chan's (1994) study 
has shown vocal hygiene training to be significantly effective in improving vocal quality. 
Vocal problems are clearly evident in specific populations. The teacher 
population has been identified as a group that requires the use of their voices extensively. 
Therefore, they should be targeted as a group that could benefit from vocal hygiene 
training. Although two studies have already investigated the efficacy of a vocal hygiene 
program with teachers, one was for only kindergarten teachers and one was only for 
university professors. Kindergarten through third grade school teachers have not been 
targeted as a group. 
Due to the lack of research concerning the usefulness of vocal hygiene training in 
the kindergarten through third grade teacher population, the purpose of this study was to 
determine if a vocal hygiene program, based on techniques suggested in the literature, 
caused a change in kindergarten through third grade teachers' individual perceptions of 
their voices. It also studied perceptions regarding the usefulness of vocal hygiene 
training within the kindergarten through third grade teacher population. This study 
specifically addressed the following questions: 
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1) For vocal hygiene knowledge in the kindergarten through third grade teacher 
population ... 
la) Is there a significant difference in change in knowledge between 
subjects who participate in a vocal hygiene program and those who do 
not? 
1 b) Is there a significant difference in change in knowledge between 
subjects with self-reported voice difficulties and those without difficulties? 
1 c) Is there a significant interaction between participation in vocal hygiene 
program and reported voice difficulty? 
2) For vocal characteristics in the kindergarten through third grade teacher 
population ... 
2a) Is there a significant difference in change in vocal characteristics 
between subjects who participate in a vocal hygiene program and those 
who do not? 
2b) Is there a significant difference in change in vocal characteristics 
between subjects with self-reported voice difficulties and those without 
difficulties? 
2c) Is there a significant interaction between participation in vocal hygiene 
program and reported voice difficulty? 
3) For perception of the importance of a vocal hygiene program in the 
kindergarten through third grade teacher population ... 
L 
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3a) Is there a significant difference in perception of importance between 
subjects who participate in a vocal hygiene program and those who do 
not? 
3b) Is there a significant difference in perception of importance between 
subjects with self-reported voice difficulties and those without difficulties? 
3c) Is there a significant interaction between participation in vocal hygiene 
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A request for subjects was initiated by phone calls to the speech-language 
pathologists of two similar central Illinois elementary schools. All teachers who taught 
kindergarten through third grade were invited to participate. Twenty-five teachers 
responded to the invitation and participated in the study. However, the responses of three 
teachers in the experimental group were not considered due to their inability to attend all 
sessions. There were 10 total subjects in the experimental group and all subjects were 
females. Their ages ranged from 25 to 61 years, with a mean age of 44.5 years. There 
were 11 control group subjects who were also all females. Their ages ranged from 25 to 
56 with a mean age of 45.3 years. In addition, four of the experimental group subjects 
taught first grade; one taught second grade; two taught third grade, and three taught 
kindergarten through third grade. It should be noted that in the experimental group, one 
of the kindergarten through third grade teachers was a counselor. Six of the experimental 
group teachers taught all subjects, while one teacher only taught reading, and one teacher 
was a special educator. In the control group, two subjects taught kindergarten; three 
subjects taught first grade; three subjects taught second grade, and three subjects taught 
third grade. All 11 subjects in the control group reported teaching every subject. 
Additional demographic information about the teachers is included in Appendix A. The 
experimental and control group assignments were determined based on the schools in 
which the subject taught. 
L____ 
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Teachers in the experimental setting were invited to attend three half-hour 
presentations directed at improving their classroom presentation by improving their voice 
production. If participants reported a history of a diagnosed voice disorder or had 
previously attended voice therapy or vocal hygiene training, they were excluded from the 
study. As a result this criteria, one teacher reported a diagnosed voice disorder and her 
responses were subsequently not considered, which left a total of twenty-one subjects 
Assessment 
Each subject completed a Vocal Hygiene Knowledge Questionnaire (Appendix 
B); a questionnaire to provide demographic information (Appendix A); the Vocal 
Assessment Rating Scale, a questionnaire to provide the subjects' self-rated voice 
characteristics and occurrences of vocal abuse (Appendix C); and an informed consent 
form (Appendix D). 
Knowledge Assessment 
The Vocal Hygiene Knowledge Questionnaire was developed by the investigator 
and included fifteen fill-in-the-blank questions about vocal anatomy, vocal physiology, 
and vocal hygiene. The questions were formulated based on basic information available 
in the literature regarding these subjects. Each question was rated as either correct (1 
point) or incorrect (0 points). Possible total scores ranged from zero to fifteen points, 
with fifteen points being the most desirable score. This assessment was administered 
during the first meeting time and the final meeting time for the experimental group. For 
the control group, this form was given initially and then four weeks later. This followed 
the same time interval as the experimental group. 
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Self Assessment 
The Vocal Assessment Rating Scale, a 19 item, 9-point Likert-type scale, 
measured the subjects' self-assessed perceptions of vocal quality and frequency of abuse. 
The questions, some utilized on Wait's (1999) vocal assessment scale and others 
developed by the current investigator, were based on the literature that addresses vocal 
use, vocal misuse and abuse, and vocal hygiene. Responses were given point values 
ranging from one point (very often) to nine points (never), with the "never" answer as the 
most desirable choice. The total possible scores ranged from 19 to 171, with the higher 
score as most desirable. The questions were arranged so that the first 11 pertained to the 
subject's vocal quality while questions twelve through nineteen pertained to vocal 
use/abuse. Examples of the vocal quality questions include "My voice is worse in the 
evening" and "My voice feels tired." Examples of the vocal use/abuse questions include 
"I talk over noise" and "I clear my throat several times a day." The subjects were 
divided into two groups based on their answers on the Vocal Assessment Rating Scale: 
1) subjects with self-reported voice difficulties and 2) subjects without self-reported 
voice difficulties. If subjects rated any of the first eleven (vocal quality) questions as 
anywhere from "occasionally" to "very often" (one to five points), they were placed in 
the self-reported voice difficulty group. The subjects were then further divided into four 
groups: 1) experimental without self-reported voice difficulties, 2) experimental with 
self-reported voice difficulties, 3) control without self-reported voice difficulties, and 4) 
control with self-reported voice difficulties. In the experimental group, five subjects 
were placed in the with self-reported difficulties group, leaving five in the without self-
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reported difficulties group. In the control group, six subjects were placed in the with self-
reported difficulties group, leaving five in the without difficulties group. 
Overall within the experimental group, the subjects scored an average of 81.80 
with a standard deviation of 10.00 on the first 11 questions of the Vocal Assessment 
Scale pretest. The subgroup of the experimental subjects with difficulties group scored 
an average of76.20 with a standard deviation of 10.06, while the experimental without 
difficulties scored an average of 87.40 with a standard deviation of 6. 73. Overall within 
the control group, the average score on the first 11 questions was 81.55 with a standard 
deviation of 11.17. The subgroup of control subjects with difficulties group scored a 
mean of74.67 with a standard deviation of 8.82 while the experimental without 
difficulties group scored an average of 89.80 with a standard deviation of 7.66. 
Statistical analysis was performed on the subject's scores on the first 11 questions of the 
Vocal Assessment Scale. The findings indicated that there was not a significant 
difference in the scores between the experimental and control groups, n = .908. 
Furthermore, there was a significant difference in scores between the subjects who 
reported problems and those who did not, n = .002. These findings indicate that the 
experimental and control group subjects were not significantly different from each other, 
but that the subjects with reported problems versus those without were significantly 
different from each other in initial reporting of vocal quality characteristics. 
In addition, the experimental group participants were instructed to complete a 
vocal use and misuse journal during the first three weeks of the vocal hygiene training. 
Subjects were provided with a list to aid the descriptions of their vocal use (Appendix E). 
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Each week consisted of both weekdays and weekend days. Information and data 
collected from the journals can be found in Appendix F. 
Opinion Questionnaire 
At the final meeting, the experimental and control group subjects were also 
instructed to complete another 9-point Likert-type scale, the Vocal Hygiene Opinion 
Questionnaire (Appendix G) to rate their impressions of the importance of a vocal 
hygiene training program for teachers. This questionnaire consisted of four questions in 
which the subjects rated the importance of vocal hygiene and general information about 
vocal anatomy and physiology. The total number of points scored on this scale ranged 
from four to 36, with 36 being the most supportive of a vocal hygiene program. 
Additional comments were also encouraged. 
Reliability 
Interrater reliability of the Vocal Hygiene Knowledge Questionnaire, the Vocal 
Assessment Rating Scale, and the opinion questions on the Vocal Hygiene Opinion 
Questionnaire were determined by rescoring 50% of the completed forms. The rescoring 
was performed by a graduate student (not the researcher) in Communication Disorders 
and Sciences. Interrater reliability was found to be 100%. Intrarater reliability was 
determined by rescoring 50% of the above mentioned forms by the researcher. Intrarater 
reliability was found to be 100%. 
Vocal Hygiene Training 
The vocal hygiene program for the experimental group consisted of four half-hour 
presentations/discussions of normal voice production, voice misuse/abuse, and vocal 
hygiene over the course of a five-week period. After each session, subjects were allowed 
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to ask questions and participate in a discussion of the information presented. Each 
session consisted of general information concerning voice production and vocal 
misuse/abuse, but focused on a functional implementation of this basic knowledge in a 
vocal hygiene program. An outline of the program can be found in Appendix H. In 
addition, a copy of the Power Point slides used for the presentations can be found in 
Appendix I. 
As noted before, following the program, all subjects were required to complete 
the Vocal Assessment Rating Scale and the Vocal Hygiene Knowledge Questionnaire a 
second time. Both groups were also instructed to rate their impressions of the importance 
of a vocal hygiene training program for teachers using the Vocal Hygiene Training 
Opinion Questionnaire. Written comments included on the bottom of the opinion 
questionnaire can be found in Appendix J. 
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CHAPTER4 
Results 
The purpose of this study was to determine if a vocal hygiene program based on 
techniques suggested in the literature caused a change in kindergarten through third grade 
teachers' individual perceptions of their voices. It also addressed the effectiveness of 
vocal hygiene training in improving knowledge of vocal hygiene, as well as perceptions 
regarding the usefulness of vocal hygiene training. Question One asked the following: 
For vocal hygiene knowledge in the kindergarten through third grade teacher 
population ... 
la) Is there a significant difference in change in knowledge between subjects who 
participate in a vocal hygiene program and those who do not? 
1 b) Is there a significant difference in change in knowledge between subjects with 
self-reported voice difficulties and those without difficulties? 
1 c) Is there a significant interaction between participation in vocal hygiene 
program and reported voice difficulty? 
Table 1 shows the mean pretest, mean posttest, and mean gain in scores on the Vocal 
Knowledge Scale for the experimental and control groups of subjects. The mean gain in 
scores indicated that the treatment group (M=5.90) achieved higher raw scores and made 
much larger gains on the knowledge scale than the control group (M=0.55) did. The 
mean scores also showed that the experimental with reported voice difficulties group 
made a mean gain of 6.60 points as opposed to the experimental without reported voice 
difficulties group, which only gained 5.20 points. A 2 x 2 (Treatment x Problem) 
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Table 1 
Pretest. Posttest. and Difference of Mean Gain in Scores and Standard Deviations (in 
parenthesis) on the Vocal Knowledge Scale Completed by Elementary School Teachers 
Group Pretest Posttest Difference 
Vocal Hygiene Treatment Total (n = 10) 6.50 12.40 5.90 
(1.58) (1.78) (1.91) 
Reported Problems (n =5) 6.00 12.60 6.60 
(2.00) (0.55) (1.67) 
No Problems (n = 5) 7.00 12.20 5.20 
(1.00) (2.59) (2.05) 
Control Total (n = 11) 6.00 6.55 0.55 
(2.61) (2.54) (2.35) 
Reported Problems (n = 6) 4.67 5.17 0.50 
(2.25) (1.47) (2.35) 
No Problems (n = 5) 7.60 8.20 0.60 
(2.19) (2.68) (2.30) 
ANOVA (Table 2) indicated a significant main effect for treatment, E(l, 21), p = .000, 
indicating there was a difference in gain scores between the experimental group and the 
control group on the vocal hygiene knowledge questionnaire. There was not a significant 
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Table 2 
2 x 2 ANOV A Results for Difference in Vocal Hygiene Knowledge 
Source df SS MS E n 
Treatment 1 149.335 149.335 33.099 .000* 
Problem 1 2.204 2.204 .489 .494 
Treatment x Problem 1 2.935 2.935 .650 .431 
Total 21 433 
Note: * indicates significance at 0.05 level 
main effect for problem, E(l, 21 ), n = .494, which indicates there was not a difference of 
gain scores on the knowledge questionnaire between those individuals in the 
experimental group who reported vocal difficulties and who did not. There also was not 
a difference in gain scores for those in the control group with and without difficulties. 
Furthermore, the interaction between treatment and problem (i.e., receiving vocal hygiene 
training and reporting a voice difficulty) also was not significant, E(l, 21), n = .431. 
Question Two asked if there was a difference in change in vocal characteristics for 
kindergarten through third grade teachers. More specifically it asked: 
2a) Is there a significant difference in change in vocal characteristics between 
subjects who participate in a vocal hygiene program and those who do not? 
2b) Is there a significant difference in change in vocal characteristics between 
subjects with self-reported voice difficulties and those without difficulties? 
2c) Is there a significant interaction between participation in vocal hygiene 
program and reported voice difficulty? 
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Table 3 
Pretest, Posttest. and Difference of Mean Gain in Scores and Standard Deviations (in 
parenthesis) of the Vocal Assessment Scale Completed by Elementary School Teachers 
Group Pretest Posttest Difference 
Vocal Hygiene Treatment Total (n = 10) 126.70 127.70 1.00 
(14.22) (15.32) (9.23) 
Reported Problems (n = 5) 120.80 120.40 -0.40 
(17.67) (13.16) (7.30) 
No Problems (n = 5) 132.60 135.00 2.40 
(7.47) (14.88) (11.55) 
Control Total (n = 11) 126.18 122.27 -3.91 
(13.37) (20.50) (11.34) 
Reported Problems (n = 6) 119.17 113.00 -6.17 
(13.03) (22.70) (12.75) 
No Problems (n = 5) 134.60 133.40 -1.20 
(8.50) (11.10) (10.06) 
Table 3 shows the mean pretest, mean posttest, and mean gain in scores on the Vocal 
Assessment Scale for the experimental and control groups of subjects. This table shows 
that the experimental group participants with reported voice difficulties slightly decreased 
(worsened) their scores on the Vocal Assessment Scale, while the individuals without 
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problems slightly increased (improved) their scores, indicating slightly fewer perceived 
difficulties. In the control group, the with and without difficulties groups both slightly 
decreased (worsened) their scores (indicating an increased number of perceived voice 
difficulties); however, the with difficulties group did so to a greater degree. A 2 x 2 
(Treatment x Problem) ANOVA (Table 4) indicated there was not a significant main 
effect for treatment, ..E(l, 21), n = .334. This means there was no significant difference 
in change of scores between those who participated in the vocal hygiene training and 
those who did not. There was also not a significant main effect for problem, ..E( 1, 21 ), n = 
.421, which means that there was no significant difference between those with a 
perceived vocal difficulty and those without a perceived vocal difficulty. The interaction 
between treatment and problem also was not significant, E.(1, 21), J2 = .821. 
Question Three asked if there was a difference in perception of the importance of 
a vocal hygiene program for kindergarten through third grade teachers. More specifically 
it asked: 
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3a) Is there a significant difference in perception of importance between subjects 
who participate in a vocal hygiene program and those who do not? 
3b) Is there a significant difference in perception of importance between subjects 
with self-reported voice difficulties and those without difficulties? 
3c) Is there a significant interaction between participation in vocal hygiene 
program and reported voice difficulty? 
Table 5 shows the mean scores on the Perception of Importance Questionnaire for 
the experimental and control groups of subjects. The subjects in the experimental group 
received a mean score of 33.00, as opposed to the control group, which scored a 26.27. 
This indicates that the subjects who received vocal hygiene training perceived vocal 
hygiene training as more important. In addition, those subjects in the experimental group 
who reported voice difficulties, received a mean score of 34.60, compared to the without 
problems group, which scored a 31.40. This indicates that the group with difficulties 
perceived vocal hygiene training as more important than those without problems did. 
Furthermore, within the control group, those without reported problems scored a 28.40, 
versus the with vocal difficulties group, which scored a 24.50. This indicates that within 
the control group, those without reported voice problems perceived vocal hygiene as 
more important. A 2 X 2 (Treatment x Problem) ANOV A (Table 6) shows that there was 
a significant main effect for treatment, .t(l, 21), R=.001, indicating that those individuals 
who received treatment, perceived vocal hygiene training to be significantly more 
important than those who did not receive training. There was not a significant main 
effect for problem, .t(l, 21), R=.834, indicating no significant difference in perception of 
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Table 5 
Mean Scores and Standard Deviations (in parenthesis) on the Perception of Importance 
Questionnaire Completed by Elementary School Teachers 
Group Perception of Importance 
Vocal Hygiene Treatment Total (n = 10) 33.00 
(2.62) 
Reported Problems (n = 5) 34.60 
(2.07) 
No Problems (n = 6) 31.40 
(2.19) 
Control Total (n = 11) 26.27 
(4.96) 
Reported Problems (n = 6) 24.50 
(5.82) 
No Problems (n = 5) 28.40 
(2.97) 
importance between those who had self-reported difficulties and those who did not. 
Lastly, there was a significant interaction between receiving treatment and reporting a 
self-perceived voice difficulty, f(l,21), 12=.046. This means that within the experimental 
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group and within the control group there was a significant difference in the way that 
those with a self-reported voice problem versus those without perceived vocal hygiene 
training perceived vocal hygiene training. As mentioned above, the experimental group 
with difficulties group perceived vocal hygiene training as more important than those 
without difficulties. Within the control group, the opposite was found to be true. Those 
without difficulties perceived vocal hygiene training to be more important than those with 
self-reported voice disorders. 
Table 6 
2 x 2 ANOVA Results for Percention oflmnortance of Vocal Hygiene Training 
Source df SS MS 
.E Q 
Treatment 1 223.839 223.839 15.783 .001* 
Problem 1 .639 .639 .045 .834 
Treatment x Problem 1 65.752 65.752 4.636 .046* 
Total 21 18791 
Note. * indicates significance at the .005 level or less. 
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CHAPTERS 
Discussion 
Summary of Results 
The primary purpose of this study was to determine if vocal hygiene training was 
effective in improving knowledge and self-rated characteristics of voice in kindergarten 
through third grade school teachers who received vocal hygiene training. In addition, the 
effectiveness of vocal hygiene for teachers with self-reported vocal difficulties versus 
those without self-reported voice difficulties was studied. The perception of importance 
of vocal hygiene training between those participants with reported voice difficulties and 
those without within the experimental group and within the control group was also 
investigated. The effectiveness of the training program was tested using three 
instruments: the Knowledge Questionnaire, the Vocal Assessment Scale, and the Vocal 
Hygiene Opinion Questionnaire. 
Literature concerning vocal hygiene is abundant; however, it is limited 
concerning vocal hygiene programs that specifically target voice quality of teachers. The 
results of this study showed that the teachers in the experimental group were able to 
increase their knowledge about vocal hygiene significantly higher than teachers in the 
control group who did not receive training. However, vocal hygiene training did not 
cause significant changes in self-perceived vocal quality of the subjects. Furthermore, 
the results of this study revealed that the experimental group participants perceived vocal 
hygiene training as significantly more important than the control group participants who 
did not receive training. This study also showed that the experimental group with 
difficulties group perceived vocal hygiene training as more important than those without 
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difficulties did. Within the control group, the opposite was found to be true. Those 
without difficulties perceived vocal hygiene training to be more important than those with 
self-reported voice disorders did. 
Statistical analysis of the results from the Vocal Hygiene Knowledge 
Questionnaire revealed significantly larger test score gains within the experimental 
group, as compared to the control group. Further analysis of the scores showed that even 
though no significant differences were found between the scores of the experimental with 
voice difficulties group and the experimental without difficulties group, there was a slight 
difference. The group with reported problems scored slightly higher than the group 
without problems, suggesting that those with self-perceived vocal difficulties learned 
more from the sessions. This may indicate that the more relevant information is to a 
person, the more likely he or she will be to learn it. Another interesting finding from this 
study was regarding the control group's knowledge scores. Subjects with and without 
vocal difficulties showed minor gains in scores which may have been caused by minimal 
learning due to the topic of vocal hygiene being brought to their attention through the 
questionnaires. In addition, although not statistically significant, the control without 
reported difficulties group scored slightly higher on the knowledge assessment than the 
control with difficulties group did. This may indicate that the reason the with difficulties 
group had vocal problems was due to less knowledge about vocal hygiene, as compared 
to the participants without difficulties. 
A Vocal Assessment Rating Scale was administered to determine self-assessed 
changes in vocal quality and use in subjects who received vocal hygiene training. This 
study showed that those in the experimental group did not significantly increase 
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(improve) their Vocal Assessment ratings compared to those in the control group. 
Further analysis of the mean difference in scores on this assessment showed that the 
experimental group with vocal problems reported consistent scores in the pre- and 
posttests, but the without problems group reported a slight increase (improvement) in 
scores. These results could have indicated that the subjects who already had healthy 
voices, were able to slightly change their voices to make them even healthier through the 
vocal hygiene program. These findings may also indicate that five weeks is not enough 
time for a person to change his or her voice if it is shows signs of imperfect health. In 
addition, factors such as motivation may have limited the participants' ability to change 
their voices. They may have required closer monitoring in order to perceive 
·improvements in their voices. 
Other findings on the Vocal Assessment Scale revealed that the scores for both 
groups within the control group decreased (worsened) slightly, indicating an increase in 
abuse/misuse. Interestingly, the scores for the group with reported difficulties decreased 
(worsened) to a greater degree. This data may indicate that due to both groups' limited 
awareness of vocal hygiene knowledge, they both experienced a slight decrease 
(worsening) in vocal quality. Furthermore, the participants with reported difficulties may 
have experienced a more significant deterioration due to their higher rate of vocal misuse 
and abuse. 
A vocal use/abuse journal was also implemented in the experimental setting. The 
subjects recorded the frequency that they experienced the following behaviors each day: 
throat clearing, yelling, talking above noise, smoking cigarettes, spending time in smoky 
environments, drinking caffeinated beverages, and drinking eight-ounce glasses of water. 
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Statistical analysis was not performed on this data; however, some interesting results 
were found. As a whole, the experimental group subjects slightly decreased their amount 
of throat clears and minutes in smoky environments. The without difficulties group also 
slightly increased their consumption of water, decreased their minutes talking above 
noise, and minimally decreased the number of times they yelled each day, which may 
have contributed to their overall gain in scores on the Vocal Assessment Rating Scale. 
The with difficulties group subjects were unable to decrease their total minutes talking 
above noise and minimally increased their number of times yelling each day. They also 
slightly decreased their consumption of water, which may have contributed to their 
inability to make gains on the Vocal Assessment Rating Scale. As stated before, 
motivation for the subjects to change their lifestyles may have played a significant role in 
their ability to decrease their abusive behaviors. 
Analysis of the results from the Perception of Importance Questionnaire indicated 
that there was a significant difference between the experimental and control groups 
regarding their opinions of the importance of vocal hygiene for the teacher population. 
The experimental group thought vocal hygiene training was more important than the 
control group did. This may have been due to the control group's lack of knowledge of 
vocal hygiene training. The control group may not have completely understood what 
vocal hygiene entailed, and; therefore, did not know the benefits of it. Another 
significant finding was between the experimental with reported difficulties group and the 
experimental without reported difficulties group. The group with difficulties believed 
vocal hygiene was more important than the without difficulties group did. This may be 
due to the information being more personally relevant and subsequently more important 
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to the group with difficulties. On the contrary, in the control group, the group with 
difficulties perceived vocal hygiene as less important than those without difficulties did. 
This may have been due to the control group with difficulties being less knowledgeable 
about the subject. As mentioned before, as a group, the control with difficulties subjects 
scored slightly lower on the knowledge questionnaire than the control without difficulties 
subjects did. The subjects in the control group who reported vocal difficulties, may have 
had poor awareness of what vocal hygiene consisted of and; therefore, may have 
perceived it to be unimportant due to this lack of awareness. In addition, since the 
control with difficulties group did not participate in the vocal hygiene program, they may 
not have had a true awareness of their abusive behaviors and how personally relevant a 
vocal hygiene program could be for them. 
Relation to Past Research 
The use of vocal hygiene in prevention and elimination of vocal difficulties has 
been suggested by many authors (Andrews, 1999; Boone & McFarlane, 2000; Broaddus-
Lawrence, et al., 2000; Colton & Casper, 1990; Chan, 1994; Morrison, et al., 1994; 
Nilson & Schneiderman, 1983; Prater & Swift, 1984; & Wait, 1999). Chan (1994) 
targeted the kindergarten teacher population; however, no researchers have targeted the 
kindergarten through third grade teacher population. 
Aaron & Madison (1991), Nilson & Scheiderman (1983), and Odom (1996) found 
that individuals who participated in vocal hygiene training programs were able to 
increase their knowledge about vocal hygiene. The results of the current study support 
these researchers' findings. This study's results support Odom's (1996) findings in that 
the participants were able to show a significant increase in their knowledge of vocal 
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hygiene; however, they were unable to show a significant change in their voices through 
such a program. This phenomenon is especially interesting in this study since the 
experimental group subjects with reported voice disorders were able to show the highest 
increase of knowledge of vocal hygiene and also ranked the importance of training as 
more important than any other group. Even though these individuals were equipped with 
the proper knowledge and knew the content was important in their lives, they were still 
unable to show an increase in voice quality and an overall decrease in abusive vocal 
habits. 
In a study by Broaddus-Lawrence, et al. (2000), the subjects were asked to rate 
their use of vocal abuse before and after a vocal hygiene training program. Although the 
data showed no significant change in the subjects' vocal abuses, the subjects expressed a 
positive attitude about the importance of a vocal hygiene program. Nilson & 
Schneiderman (1983) and Aaron and Madison (1991) also found their subjects to have a 
positive attitude toward vocal hygiene training. As noted before, the experimental group 
subjects of the current research project also expressed a positive attitude regarding the 
program. 
Similar to this study, Wait (1999) divided subjects into those with self-reported 
voice disorders and those without self-reported disorders. Wait (1999) found a 
significant difference in scores between experimental group subjects who reported voice 
difficulties and the rest of the subjects in her study. In the current study, no significant 
difference was found between the scores on the Vocal Assessment Rating Scale of any of 
the four groups. However, Wait's findings that suggested those subjects with reported 
voice difficulties may have been more motivated to learn about vocal hygiene training 
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were also indicated in this study. The experimental group with reported voice difficulties 
scored slightly higher on the knowledge assessment than the group without difficulties 
did. In addition, the experimental group with reported difficulties rated the importance of 
vocal hygiene training higher than the without difficulties group did. 
Practical Implications 
The findings of this study present several practical implications. Due to the high 
prevalence of voice disorders among teachers and their lack of awareness about vocal 
hygiene (as demonstrated in this study by the control group's low scores on the 
knowledge test and the experimental group's low scores on the pretest of the knowledge 
assessment), vocal hygiene should be taught as a preventative measure to future teachers 
at the college level. Vocal hygiene is not traditionally a part of the undergraduate 
curriculum for education majors. Teachers are generally unaware of the vocal hygiene 
strategies they can use to prevent voice difficulties throughout their career. Speech-
language pathology professors at universities can collaborate with education professors in 
order to present in-services to the education majors about vocal hygiene. In addition, 
speech-language pathologists within educational settings can present vocal hygiene in-
services to their colleagues. At the undergraduate or graduate level, speech-language 
pathology majors can be instructed about how to create and present these types of in-
services about vocal hygiene. Due to the speech-language pathologist's large role in 
prevention, vocal hygiene training within the teacher population and other populations at 
high risk for voice disorders should be discussed as part of the curriculum. Furthermore, 
speech-language pathologists should make certain that information about vocal hygiene is 
available in popular publications. Teachers are not the only individuals who rely on their 
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voices and may experience voice disorders or difficulties. If information about healthy 
vocal habits is made available to the general public, the prevalence of functional voice 
disorders may decline. 
In addition, this study brings up a concern regarding motivation on the part of the 
participant in a vocal hygiene program or any therapy program. As noted in this study, 
even though the experimental group subjects with reported voice difficulties showed the 
highest gains (and highest scores overall) on the knowledge test and reported vocal 
hygiene training as more important compared to the rest of the subjects, they were still 
unable to demonstrate perceived improvements in their voices. This may be due to a 
number of variables, such as the length of the study and the subtlety of changes in voice 
difficulties that are sub-clinical. In addition, the experimental group subjects reported in 
their journals that they continued to utilize unhealthy vocal habits. However, motivation 
should also be considered as one of the most challenging pieces of voice treatment and 
many other types of treatment. If the participant is not motivated to make a change, no 
matter what he/she knows is the correct thing to do, a change is unlikely. 
Limitations of the Study 
There were several limitations to this study. First of all, there were a limited 
number of subjects participating. A larger subject size would have made certain that the 
teachers were more representative of the kindergarten through third grade teacher 
population and that a single subject could not easily influence the results. In addition, all 
of the subjects in the experimental group were from one school, and all of the control 
group subjects were from another single school. If the control and experimental group 
subjects would have been equally divided between the two schools, the researcher would 
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have been more certain that the results were more representative of kindergarten through 
third grade teachers. 
Another limitation of this study was the length between the pre-assessments and 
the post-assessments. Although it does not generally take a lengthy period of time for a 
person to learn about vocal hygiene, it traditionally does take an extensive time for the 
voice to improve. A more longitudinal study would have allowed the researcher to 
determine if vocal hygiene training is proficient in improving perceptions of vocal 
quality. 
Some other difficulties with this study concerned the type of assessment tool used 
to determine the subjects' vocal use and quality. Due to the subjective nature of the 
measurement, the data could have easily been influenced by the subjects' lack of 
awareness of their voices, apathy, or dishonesty. In addition, the modifiers used on the 
scale, such as "often," "occasionally," and "rarely" may have been too vague for uniform 
measures. One subjects' understanding of "occasionally" may have been different from 
another's, and; therefore, may have made this tool less effective. 
Another shortcoming of this study was regarding the comparison of the with voice 
difficulties and without voice difficulties groups. As discussed before, ifthe subject rated 
any of the first eleven (vocal quality) questions on the Vocal Assessment Scale as 
anywhere from "occasionally" to "very often" (1 to 5 points), she was placed in the self-
reported voice difficulty group. Although statistical analysis of the subjects' scores on 
the first 11 questions revealed that there was a significant difference in vocal 
characteristics between the subjects with and without difficulties, these differences may 
have been subtle in nature. It should be reiterated that none of the participants had voice 
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"disorders" and only a few reported any degree of voice "difficulty." Therefore, any 
changes in the subjects' voices could have been difficult to self-perceive. In addition, a 
ceiling effect could have occurred in that the subjects' voices may have been too healthy 
at the beginning of the project to show any significant improvements. 
Suggestions for Future Research 
This study has identified several implications for further research within the 
teacher population. With a larger number of subjects and a more longitudinal program 
(e.g., several months, years), the importance and effect of a vocal hygiene training 
program on this population may be further understood. In addition, utilizing a more 
effective tool for measuring self-reported vocal use and quality with less vague modifiers 
will also be beneficial in proving the efficacy of vocal hygiene training. 
Other avenues of study may involve the findings that even though one subject 
group knew more about vocal hygiene training and believed it was more important than 
the other groups did, the subjects were still unable to demonstrate a change in vocal use 
and abuse habits. The experimental with self-reported voice difficulties subjects 
seemingly knew what they needed to do in order to improve their voices, but they were 
unable or unwilling to apply this knowledge. This phenomenon may be a recurring 
theme within the medical field. The patient may understand what to do in order to 
improve his/her health, but lack motivation to make a lifestyle change even if the ultimate 
result could be death (e.g., hypertension). These findings should be researched further. 
Another possible area of research may involve the use of vocal hygiene as merely 
a prevention tool. This research should be undertaken with professionals who have 
healthy voices, but are at risk for developing voice disorders (e.g., teachers, singers, 
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lawyers, ministers, etc.). In the current study, the subjects who reported no voice 
difficulties and received vocal hygiene training were able to demonstrate an increase in 
self-perceived voice quality and a decrease in abusive habits. The control group 
participants who did not receive training, reported a slight decrease in voice quality. The 
possibility that the experimental group without voice difficulties may have also 
experienced a decrease in vocal quality should be further investigated to determine the 
efficacy of vocal hygiene in prevention of vocal deterioration. 
Other areas ofresearch may include using single-subject studies so that a subject's 
progress, as well as variables that aid or inhibit progress, can be more easily monitored. 
In addition, research using past vocal hygiene and voice studies should be completed in 
order to aid in determining which individual variables, such as personal vocal mechanism 
characteristics and individual use of voice, are involved in the implementation of a vocal 
hygiene program into one's life. 
Finally, another area that may warrant further study concerns the type of 
personality that many individuals with functional voice disorders exhibit. Those with 
profiles that lend themselves to misuse and abuse of the voice (e.g., talkative, boisterous) 
may be poor candidates for voice therapy due to a possible lack of effort to change 
behaviors that they identify as their very selves. This possibility should be further 
researched to help make vocal hygiene therapy and/or voice therapy more successful and 
to aid in selecting appropriate therapy candidates. 
There are many professionals who must use their voices on a daily basis while 
working. These individuals may be at a higher risk of developing a voice disorder, which 
may prevent them from performing their jobs. Vocal hygiene training may be a useful 
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and inexpensive way to prevent, reduce, or eliminate disorders. However, future research 
is necessary to determine whether or not vocal hygiene training truly is effective in the 
prevention and elimination of voice disorders. 
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION (Experimental Group) 
Age/Gender 27/F 40/F 53/F 37/F 61/F 
Grade teach 3rt1 K-3 I st I st I st 
Subjects All Counselor All (Not answered) Reading 
Years 7 15 20 2 12 
teaching 
·Degree BS MS BS BS MS 
Assistant 0 0 0 0.5 0 
hours ( e.g., 
student 
teacher) 
Hours speak 5 3 7 7 5 
Min. yell 120 90 4 3 0 
Min. unusual 20 60 I I 0 
Time on 2h I h, 20 min 2.5 h 7h 0.5 h 
phone 
Voice 5 12/daily 10 7 4 
outside work 
Activities SC SC SC SC SC 
outside . 
work* 
Miss work 0 0 0 I 0 
last year 
Voice no No no no no 
disorder, 
etc? 
*C = Conversation; S = Singing 
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DEMOGRAPIDC INFORMATION CONTINUED (Experimental Group) 
Age/Gender 25/F 50/F 47/F 54/F 55/F 
Grade teach K-3 l "' 3n1 2na K-3 
Subjects All All All All Sp.Ed 
Years 3 15 21 31 10 
teaching 
Degree BS BS BS BS BS 




Hours speak 5 7 5 5 5.5-6 
Min. yell 30 0 5 1 5-10 
Min. unusual 10 20 0 20 10-20 
Time on 1b,15 min lb 7b lb l-l.5b 
phone 
Voice 3/day 1 3/day 3 2 
outside work 
Activities SC s c SC s 
outside 
work* 
Miss work 0 0 0 0 0 
last year 
Voice no No no no No 
disorder, 
etc? 
*C = Conversation; S = Singing 
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION (Control Group) 
Age/Gender 51/F 46/F 29/F 48/F 47/F 25/F 
Grade teach 1 2 1 2 2 K 
Subjects All All All All All All 
Years teaching 6+ 23 8 26 23 2 
Degree MS BS MS BA+ BS BS 




Hours speak 5 6 7 6 6 7 
Min. yell 0 0 5 0 15 5 
Min. unusual 5 5-10 5 5 15 15 
Time on phone lh 0.5 h lh 0.5 h <lh 3h 
Voice outside 3 "Lots" 4 2 3 6 
work 
Act. c cs cs c c C, Teach 
Outside of Night class 
work* 
Miss work last 0 0 0 0 0 0 
year • 
Voice disorder, no No no No no No 
etc? 
*ST= Student Teacher; C =conversation; S = Singing 
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION CONTINUED (Control Group) 
Age/Gender 53/F 56/F 46/F 54/F 43/F 
Grade teach K 3 3 3 1 
Subjects All All All All All 
Years teaching 31 30+ 22 26 18 
Degree MS MS MS BS+ MS 
Assistant 0 0 All 0 0 
hours (e.g., ST* 
student 
teacher) 
Hours speak 6 4 5 6.5-7 7 
Min. yell 5 0 0 5 0 
Min. unusual 15 Few 0 0 30-60 
Time on phone 0.5 h <lh 0.25 h 0.5 h 0.5 h 
Voice outside 6 1-2 Few 2 "All" 
work 
Act. Mtgs, Teach cs c c 
Outside of c Piano 
work* c 
Miss work last 0 0 0 0 0 
year 
Voice disorder, no no no no no 
etc? 
*ST= Student Teacher; C = conversation; S = Singing 
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Please answer the following questions as carefully as possible. 
1. Age & Gender: 
2. Grade or grades you teach: 
3. Subject or subject(s) you teach: 
4. Number of years been teaching: 
5. Highest degree earned: 
6. Number of hours per day an assistant teaches in your classroom: 
7. Approximately how many hours per day do you typically speak in class? 
8. Approximately how many minutes per day do you typically yell in class or in other 
settings? 
9. How many minutes per day do you typically spend making unusual noises (e.g., 
unusually high or low voices, imitations of voices that are not your normal voice) with 
your voice? 
10. How many hours/minutes do you spend talking on the phone each week? 
11. How many hours do you use your voice outside of work? 
12. What activities do you use your voice for outside of work? 
13. Number of times you missed work due to your voice last year: 
14. Have you ever received a diagnosis of a voice disorder, received voice therapy, or 
received vocal hygiene training? 
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APPENDIXB 
Vocal Hygiene Knowledge Questionnaire 
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Please answer each item. 
1. Another name for the Adam's Apple is the 
--------
2. The vocal cords are housed inside this structure: 
--------
3. The vocal cords are located--------- the windpipe/trachea. 
4. The vocal cords are made of __________ _ 
5. This substance covers the vocal cords and causes more efficient movement: ___ _ 
6. When the vocal cords stretch, the voice becomes----------
7. When the vocal cords bunch/thicken up, the voice becomes 
--------
8. When the vocal cords are at rest, they form what shape?---------
9. While talking/voicing, the vocal cords are in what position?--------
10. A louder voice requires the vocal cords to-----------
11. Drinking _______ helps to prevent vocal injuries and helps existing vocal injuries heal. 
12. Drinking ______ dries the vocal cords out. 
Continued on back 
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11. Breathing in __________ can irritate the vocal cords. 
12. If someone experiences frequent throat pain and discomfort, he/she should 
13. When the voice is tired, it is best to-------------
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APPENDIXC 
Vocal Assessment Rating Scale 
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Read each of the following items and check the response which most accurately represents yourself. 
Please answer each item. 
1. People ask, "What's wrong with your voice?" 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
2. My voice is worse in the evening. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
3. My voice sounds hoarse, rough, or raspy. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
4. I lose my voice: 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
5. I feel as though I have to strain to produce voice. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
6. My voice feels tired. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
7. I experience pain when speaking. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
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8. My voice feels dry or scratchy. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
9. When I'm talking, I feel a lump in my throat. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
10. My voice "cracks" or "breaks." 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
11. My voice sounds shaky or unsteady. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
12. I drink fewer than 5 cups of water each day. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
13. I talk over noise. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
14. I clear my throat several times a day. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
15. I run out of breath while speaking. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
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16. I speak in a loud voice. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
17. I smoke or spend time in smoky environments. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
18. I cheer loudly at sporting events. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
19. I make unusual or odd noises with my voice. 
Very Often Often Occasionally Rarely Never 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
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APPENDIXD 
Informed Consent Form 
Communiadon Disorders and Sciences 
Speech-language.Hearing Clinic 
600 .LincGlll ....... 
~ llllaail 61!1»309t 
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~ ILLIN~ 
UNIVERSITY 
011ce: 111.511.2111 (\tolce a Tnl 
Pa: ll7·511·7105 
.....a: ........ . 
'11111: .... edul-maundllf 
Informed Consent Form 
My signature indicates my agreement to participate in this vocal hygiene study by Jamie 
Hethke, supervised by Dr. Mary Anoe Hanner, and gives permission to use the results in 
this research project I understand that the results of testing will be reported only for 
groups, and individual names will remairi confidential. I understand that I am free to 






CouNCL ON ACADEMIC AcoEl>ITAnON 
AccliDml> 
Sl'IECll-LINGUIGI PA1110LOGY 
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AppendixE 
Vocal Use and Misuse Journal 
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Enter a tally mark in the grid for each time you participate in this behavior each 
day. 
Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun Mon Tues 
# times cleared 
my throat 



















drank (8 oz) 
Comments: 
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APPENDIXF 
Information from Vocal Use & Misuse Journal 
L 
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Average of Individual Experimental Subject Data for Week 1 
With self- N y N y N N y y y N 
reported voice 
difficulties? 
# times cleared 16.3 1.1 0.6 10 6.7 0.3 2.4 0 2.4 3.4 
my throat 
# times yelled 1.4 0 0.6 0.6 0 0 0 0.1 0 2.4 
Minutes talk 45.7 17.9 0 45.7 0.1 2.9 4.6 25.7 1.4 11.4 
above noise 
Number of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
cigarettes 
smoked 
Minutes spent 25.7 0 0 0 0 2.9 0 0 0 0 
in smoky 
environment 
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Average of Individual Experimental Subject Data for Week 2 
With self- N y N y N N y y y N 
reported voice 
difficulties? 
# times cleared 1.6 1 6.1 4.4 5.6 0.43 1.7 2.4 2 3.9 
my throat 
# times yelled 1.4 0.1 3.4 0.6 0 0 0 0 0 1.4 
Minutes talk 38.6 1.8 11.4 42.9 0 8.3 2.9 35 2 2.3 
above noise 
Number of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
cigarettes 
smoked 
Minutes spent 17.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.4 
in smoky 
environment 










drank (8 oz) 
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Average of Individual Experimental Subject Data for Week 3 
With self-reported N y N y N N y y y N 
voice difficulties? 
# times cleared my 0.43 1 5.6 3.9 7.9 0.6 1.4 0.57 2.6 1.6 
throat 
# times yelled 0.4 0 1.9 3.4 0 0 0.1 0 1.4 0.7 
Minutes talk 21.4 4.7 3.9 51.4 0 0 2.9 34.3 1.1 2.1 
above noise 
Number of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
cigarettes smoked 
Minutes spent in 4.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.9 
smoky 
environment 
Number of 1.7 1 4.9 0 0.7 0.4 1.3 1.6 1.6 2 
caffeinated 
beverages I drank 
(specify the 
beverage) 
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Average of Entire Experimental Group for Week 1 
All With Voice Problems Without Voice 
Problems 
# times cleared 4.3 3.2 5.5 
my throat 
# times yelled 0.5 0.1 0.9 
Minutes talk 15.5 19.1 12 
above noise 
Number of 0 0 0 
cigarettes 
smoked 
Minutes spent 2.9 0 5.7 
in smoky 
environment 





Glasses of 5.3 5.4 5.2 
water or 
N oncaff einated/ 
nonalcoholic 
beverages 
drank (8 oz) 
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Average of Entire Experimental Group for Week 2 
All With Voice Problems Without Voice 
Problems 
# times cleared 2.9 2.3 3.5 
my throat 
# times yelled 0.7 0.1 1.2 
Minutes talk 14.5 16.9 12.1 
above noise 
Number of 0 0 0 
cigarettes 
smoked 
Minutes spent 2.4 0 4.9 
in smoky 
environment 





Glasses of 5.3 5.1 5.4 
water or 
N oncaff einated/ 
nonalcoholic 
beverages 
drank (8 oz) 
~'-
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Average of Entire Experimental Group for Week 3 
All With Voice Problems Without Voice 
Problems 
# times cleared 2.6 1.9 3.2 
my throat 
# times yelled 0.8 1 0.6 
Minutes talk 12.2 18.9 5.5 
above noise 
Number of 0 0 0 
cigarettes 
smoked 
Minutes spent 0.7 0 1.4 
in smoky 
environment 





Glasses of 5.8 4.8 6.9 
water or 
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Minutes Talking Above Noise 








Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 
W/ovoice 
prob 
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Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 
W/ovolce 
prob 
Number of Caffeinated Beverages 
Consumed 
2.5 ..-----..,,,.....,..,.....-,.,,..,...,......,...,..,,...., 
2 +4~;;:.;;...~ :;,::~~:~ 
1.5 µ:;~~::::;;;;::::~~ 
1 +.::,....;.....,,.,...~:...:...:....;.,.;;~ ... ;,;,....i 
0.5 +,;-....;...~;;.,,.,.,..,,.,.....,,.,...~,.,..,.._,j 
o..i.:....;.;.;.;....;...~_....;...;;.;;;.:..;....;...---J 






Glasses of Water/Noncaffeinated 
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APPENDIXG 
Vocal Hygiene Opinion Questionnaire 
I 
L__ 
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Please check the most accurate answer: 
Knowledge of vocal hygiene is important in my profession. 
Completely Somewhat Undecided Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Agree 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Basic knowledge of normal anatomy of the voice is helpful in 
maintaining/attaining a healthy voice. 
Completely Somewhat Undecided Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Agree 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Basic knowledge of how the normal voice works is helpful in 























Knowledge of ways to eliminate/reduce vocal abuse and misuse habits is helpful 















Comments/Opinions/Suggestions about this training program (you may use the opposite 
side): 
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APPENDIXH 
Outline of Vocal Hygiene Program 
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I. Introduction 
A. The voice 
1. Use every day 
2. Job requires use of voice 
3. Many teachers experience voice problems throughout year 
4. Loss of work time 
B. Importance of learning about the voice 
1. Knowledge of proper functioning 
2. Knowledge of which behaviors to avoid 
3. Will aid in keeping voice healthy 
4. Less sick days due to "lost voice" 
II. Normal anatomy and function of larynx and vocal cords 
A. Important to know correct functioning in order to know what is incorrect 
B. Anatomy 
1. In neck is your "Adam's Apple" 
2. Can feel it 
3. This is the larynx 
4. Larynx houses the vocal cords 
5. Vocal cords are behind the larynx 
6. The vocal cords are made of muscle and have mucosal covering 
C. Functioning 
1. When vocal cords vibrate, make sound--your voice 
2. The way they vibrate 
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a. They are directly above the windpipe/trachea 
b. We breathe in air 
c. When we breathe out, the air goes between the vocal cords, 
where is vibrated 
3. Vocal cords stretch/lengthen to make higher pitches 
4. They thicken/bunch up to make lower pitches 
5. At rest, the vocal cords are open (V-shape) 
6. When they vibrate, they collide rapidly 
7. Come together with more force for louder sounds 
8. Singers can experience 30,000-90,000 collisions in a three 
minute song 
9. As sound from vocal cords travels up mouth, it is articulated by 
tongue, teeth, palate, cheeks, and lips and given an individualized 
speech sound. Also given your distinct sounding voice. 
10. When things go wrong with this normal functioning of the vocal 
cords, people experience disorders 
III. Causes of voice problems 
A. Abuse 
1. Shouting 
2. Talking above noise 
3. Excessive talking 
4. Clearing the throat (violent colliding of the cords) 
5. Odd vocal noises 
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B. Misuse 
1. Using unnatural pitch 
2. Using hard glottal voicing 






D. Inadequate Hydration 
1. Alcohol 
2. Caffeine 
3. Dehydrating drugs 
4. Dry environments 
IV. Vocal hygiene strategies 
A. Hydration 
1. Maintain adequate hydration 
2. Well-hydrated vocal cords vibrate with less respiratory effort 
3. May help prevent injuries and heal existing injuries 
4. Drink 7-10 eight ounce glasses of water per day 
5. Avoid caffeine and alcoholic beverages 
6. Use humidifiers 
B. A void drugs that cause dehydration 
C. 
D. 
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1. Antihistamines 
2. Aspirin 
3. Asthma inhalers 
4. Birth control pills 
5. Diet aids 
6. Diuretics 






Reduce/Eliminate Vocal Abuse 
1. Eliminate: 
a. Shouting 
b. Loud cheering 
c. Clearing the throat 
d. Sneezing (loud voicing during sneeze) & coughing (to clear 
throat) 
e. Forced whispers 
f. Imitations of odd noises 
2. Reduce Talking: 
a. Allow time for voice to rest 
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b. Do not use the voice when sick or when voice feels tired or 
strained 
c. A void talking above noise or reduce noise 
d. A void excessive talking 
3. Produce voice correctly 
a. Use an easy onset (not hard attacks) 
b. Use legato speaking voice 
c. A void strain in the larynx 
d. Maintain correct posture 
4. Maintain relaxed facial musculature 
a. Avoid tightening jaw muscles when speaking 
b. A void clenching teeth when speaking 
c. Speak with greater mouth opening (encourages relaxation) 
5. Maintain adequate breath support 
a. Take easy, relaxed breaths while speaking (less strain) 
b. Maintain steady respiratory flow 
c. Avoid speaking beyond natural breath cycle (more effort 
needed) 
d. Reduce amount of speaking during strenuous exercise 
6. Monitor pitch and loudness 
a. Speak at appropriate pitch level ("hmmm" =comfortable 
pitch) 
b. Speak at lower end of loudness range (louder = more force) 
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c. Use amplification when speaking to large audiences 
7. Take general health precautions 
a. Monitor health habits 
b. Use stress management techniques 
c. Do not ignore prolonged symptoms of strain 
d. See physician if you experience frequent throat pain or 
discomfort 
V. Ideas for implementation of program 
A. Examples 
B. Brainstorming 
C. Open discussion 
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APPENDIX I 




Eastern Jllinois llniversit)· 
Why should I learn about the 
voice? 
./To kno\v how voice should function 
.fTo know what behaviors are not healthy and 
should he avoided 
.rTo maintain a healthy voice 
./To cxperience less "sick" days due to a 
"lost voice" 
Anatomy of the Voice 
'- ./In ynur neck 
.r Also calh:d '"Adam's Apple'' 
./You can feel it with your hand 
./'This is called the larynx 
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The voice 
./Use every day 
./Your job requires you use it 
.fMany teachers experienct~ voice problems 
throughout the year 
./ = loss of work time 
Anatomy and Function of the 
Voice 
./'Must know wfa1t is normal in order Lo 
understand what is not.. . 
Anatomy con 't 
./The larynx houses the vocal con.is 
./The vocal cords art• hehind the larynx 
.fThe vocal cords are made of muscle 
.fThe vocal cords have a mucosa] wvcring 
Function of the Voice 
,/When the vocal cords vibrntc. they make a 
sound-your voice 
,/They vibrate in a wav.::-like fashion 
,(The vocal cords are directly abovi:: the 
w indpipc/trachca 
Function, con 't 
.fVocal cords stretch to make higher pitches 
~ ~.···.~.;····· ... lllGHER ~ ~ 
./They cords thicken up/bunch up to make 
lower pitches 
... Lower 
Function, con 't 
,(When they vibrate. they collide mpidly 
,(To make a louder voice. they cmnc together 
with more force 
./Singers can experience 30.000-90.000 
collisions in a 3-minutc song!!! 
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Function con't 
./We breathe air in 
,(When we breathe out, the air goes hetwcrn 
the vocal cords 
.fThe vocal cords vibrate. and our voici::s arc 
produced 
Function. can't 
,f/\t rest (whik wc are breathing). the vocal 
cords arc open 
,(They make a v-shapc at this time 
Function, con 't 
,(As sound from vocal cords travels up 
mouth. it is articulated by tongue. teeth, 
palate, cheeks, and lip~ 
.r Your voice is then given an individualized 
speech sound (g, z, d. m. etc.) 
./Your voice is given its distim::t sound. a8 
well 
.. , · Function, con 't 
·-..;., ... 
,/When things go wrong with this normal 
functioning of the vocal cords, people 
experience voice disorders ... 
Vocal Hygiene 
2nd session 
Causes of voice disorders 
.I Abuse 
- shouting 
- talking above noise 
- excessivt: talking 
- clearing the rhroat (violent colliding of the 
cords) 
- odd vocal noises 
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Daily Voice Journal 
.I Fill out every day to the best of your ability 
.I Comments section: general comments 
about your voice (how it felt, how is 
sounded. etc.) 
,/Daily Voice Journals 
.I Questions/comments 
,/New handouts 
· - '" Other causes ... 
."'- " ,/Misuse 
- Using unnatural pitch 
.- ~ - Using hard glottal voicing 









Causes. con 't 
' .llnaJcquate Hydrntion 
-Alcohol (dries out) 
- Caffoine (dries oul) 
__ ,_ - Dehydrating drugs 
- Dry environments 
~- • Vocal Hygiene Strategies 
,;;,... 
.I Maintain adequate hydration 
-- Well-hydrated vocal cords vibrate with less 
respirmory effort (more t:fficienf) 
- May help prevent and heal existing injuries 
- Drink 7-10 eight ounce gla~ses of water/day 
(more ifyuu .:.\ercisc) 
- Use humidifiers 
Strategies, con 't 
,/Avoid laryngeal irritants 
- Alcohol 
_ " - Caffeine 








, . ..¢ .. 




Strategies, con 't 
./A void drugs that cause dehydratil)n 
- Antihistimines 
- Aspirin 
- Asthmu inhalers 
- Birth control pills 
- Diet aids 
• - Diuretics 
... ;: ./If can't avoid, coumeracl by drinking more 
water 
Reduce/Eliminate Vocal Abuse 
& Misuse 
-. Eliminate: 
./Shouting & loud cheering 
"'l>Jnstead: use nonvocal sounds to attmct 
attention: clap, whistle, ring a bell, blow a 
horn 
-<>Find nonvocal ways to train/discipline 
children/pets 
Strategies, con 't 
.I Eliminate talking over long distances and 
outside 
<'(> lnsle'.id: Move closer, so you can be heard 
without yelling 
./Learn good vocal projection techniques 
Don't try to address large audiences without 
proper amplification. 
<'(>Instead: use a microphone for public 
speaking 
: .. : Strategi· es con 't 
I··-· ~ ' 
•·· ~: .IEliminate clearing the throat & coughing (to 
·~~~ t:lear throat) 
~ ; "'°'Instead: Yawn to relax your throat; 
swallow slowly; drink smne water; hum: 
concentrate on vocal resonance sensations 
· ./Eliminate loud sneezing, i r you can (loud 
voicing during sneeze) 
Strategies, con't 
./Don't sing beyond your comfortable range 
-:-Jnsteud: know your physical limits for pitch 
and loudness 
~-seek professional vocal training 
·. 
' "*Always use an adequate monitoring system 
. to guide your voice use during performance 
"" .: ~Never sing a high note that you can't sing .• 
quietly 
.. 
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' Strategies, con' t 
./Eliminate talking in noisy situations: 11ver 
loud music, office equipment. noisy 
classrooms, or public places: in cars, buses. 
airplanes 
=>Instead: Reduce background noise in your 
daily environment, always face person 
you're talking to, position yourself close to 
listeners, wail until students/audience are 
quiet and attentive, find nonvocal ways to 
get atierrtion 
Strategies, con 't 
.,_ ' ./Avoid vocally abusive nervous habits of 
public speaking: throat-clearing, breath-
holding, speaking quickly. speaking on 
insufficient breath, speaking on low/ 
monotone pitch, aggressive or low-pitched 
fillers (mn ... ah ... ) 
~ 
"'°'Instead: monitor and reduce vocal habits 
that detract from your presentation. learn 
strategics for effective public speaking 
: Strategies, con 't 
'";~ < ./ f.'liminate · 
. . .... . 
•·:::.-- • .I Forced whispers 
·,:: • -«>If you must talk when your voice is 
slr'c1.ined. use a soft, vocal tone instead of a 
loud, harsh whisper. 
: .limitations of odd vocal noises 
" ""l>[f"you must produce special vocal effects, 
make sure you are using a 1echniqui: that 
1~ .,.~ minimizes n1us\;le tension and vocaJ abuse 
Strategies, con't 
.I Don't speak extensively during strenuous 
'"·· physical exercise 
=>Instead: Avoid loud and aggn.-ssive vocal 
'grunts' 
·'*After aerobi<: exercise, wait until your 
breathing returns to a more nonnal pattern 
before talking 
Strategies, con 't 
./Produce voice correctly 
-=4>lJse an easy onset (nol hard attacks) 
"'l>Use legato speaking voice (kind of like 
monks chanting) 
.... Avoid strain in the larynx 
co<>Maintain correct postun: (posture exercise) 
Strategies, con 't 
./Maint<1in adequate breath support 
<>Take cosy. relaxed breaths while speaking 
(less strain) 
'' -c>Maintain steady breathing 
·· ,/A void speaking beyomJ natural breath cycle 
(because more effun needed) 
: -!>Speak slowly, pausing often at natural 
I·"-· phrase boundaries, so your body can breath 
· .,,.. more naturally 
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Strategies, con 't 
./Reduce Talking 
-:>Allow time for voice Lo rest 
" '*Do not use the voice when sick or when 
voice foels tired or strained 
·-1>-Avoid talking above noise ... or reduce noise 
' -<>Avoid excessive talking 
Strategies, con't 
./Maintain relaxed facial musculature 
'"¢>Avoid tightening jaw muscles when 
speaking 
-<>Avoid clenching teeth when speaking 
--<>Speak with greater mouth opening 
(encourages relaxation) 
=1>Keep throat relaxed 
-l>A)so keep chest. shoulders, neck, and throat 
relaxed 
Strategies, con 't 
./Monitor pitch and loudness: 
, =1>Spcak at appropriate pitch level 
(hmmm=comfortable pitch) 
- . 
=1>Don't allow voice to drop s1.) low it becomes 
gravelly/rough ("glottic fry") 
=1>Speak at lower end of the loudness range 
(louder=more force needed) 
I<'' · .. -<>Use amplification when speaking to large 
.._-• · audiences 
Strategies, con't 
.fTakc general health precautions 
...,.Monitor health habits 
i.-'~ ' .,(>Use stress management techniques 
::· : --PAllow for several periods of voice rest 
throughout the day 
...,. Rest your voice with your body when you 
are sick 
Questions? 
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Strategies, con't 
-i>Leam to be sensitive to the first signs of 
vocal fatigue: hoarseness. throat tension, 
and dryness 
<>Don't ignore prolonged symptoms of vocal 
strain, hoarseness, throat pain. fullness, 
heartburn. or allergies 
:· -=:.Consult doctor if you experience throat 
_0, • symptoms or voice diange for more than I 0 
days 
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APPENDIXJ 
Written Comments from Experimental Group Regarding Vocal Hygiene Program 
L 
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Experimental Group 
With self-reported voice difficulties: 
"Very helpful! It made me aware of what I was drinking and encouraged me to 
drink more water." 
"Thank you! Very informative and enlightening!" 
Without self-reported voice difficulties: 
"Thank you for enlightening us." 
"I enjoyed your class. Thank you for all your work." 
Control Group 
With self-reported voice difficulties: 
"Will we be told any of the answers and/or how we can improve/save our 
voices?" 
Without self-reported voice difficulties: 
"I don't know too much about this subject!" 
